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Learning Objectives





Understand the assembly construction process and how it affects corridor
processing.
Learn how to use conditional subassemblies, instead of regions, to control where
roadway elements occur along a corridor.
Learn how to use output properties to apply existing cross slopes to any lane
subassembly.
Learn how to use targeting and output properties to generate variable-depth
pavement and overlays.

Description
This class presents advanced AutoCAD Civil 3D corridor modeling techniques used to
accomplish various roadway design objectives. Most of the workflows were developed while
working on highway overlay and widening projects for the California Department of
Transportation. Students will be exposed to modeling solutions that were created using corridor
targeting, conditional subassemblies, and subassembly output properties.

Speaker(s)
David is an Integrated Technology Engineer for Wood Rodgers in Sacramento California. He
supports the firm's engineering and document delivery processes – developing custom CAD
tools, training, and standards. David is a licensed civil engineer in California and Colorado. He
has spent over 25 years working as a CAD manager and software consultant, specializing in
civil engineering, surveying, and mapping. Over the span of his career, he has held many
positions in both public agencies and private engineering firms.
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Corridor Assemblies
This section of the class provides an overview of the basic components of Civil 3D assemblies.

Overview
Assemblies are created by placing a series of interconnected subassemblies on each side of an
assembly object. Each subassembly is a small program that instructs Civil 3D how to generate
the points, links, and shapes of the represented component.
Assembly – An object comprised of the
assembly control point and multiple
subassemblies to define a cross sectional
design element.
ASSEMBLY OBJECT WITHOUT ANY SUBASSEMBLIES
ATTACHED.

Subassemblies – Most subassemblies are
defined from Visual Basic programs that
calculate point locations, generate link
segments between point locations, and define
closed shape areas from contiguous links.
Custom subassemblies can be created with
the Subassembly Composer program.
ASSEMBLY WITH BASIC LANE SUBASSEMBLIES
ATTACHED ON THE RIGHT AND LEFT SIDES.

Points – The basic building element of a
subassembly. Points are assigned code
values that can be used with code sets to
apply point markers and labels.
POINT LOCATIONS FOR THE BASIC LANE SUBASSEMBLY.

Links – Lineal elements of a subassembly. A
link is defined by a start point and end point.
Each link can be assigned codes. The code
values are used to assign display properties
and labels.
LINK LOCATIONS FOR THE BASIC LANE SUBASSEMBLY.

Shape - A closed area defined by connected
links. Shapes are also assigned code values.
The codes can then be used to display fill
patterns and labels.
SHAPE DEFINITION FOR THE BASIC LANE SUBASSEMBLY.
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Code Names – The following table list the point, link and shape codes for the basic lane
subassembly. The table was coppied from the Civil 3D Subassembly Reference document.

The codes are used for:
 Applying object and label styles with code sets
 Stringing feature lines between points on adjacent cooridor regions
 Generating surface models by feature line or link names
 Generating profiles by point code
 Generating staking data by point code.
Standard Code Names – Where possible, always use the standard code names that Autodesk
defined in the default Civil 3D subassemblies. Refer to the Civil 3D help documents for lists of
the standard point, link and shape code names.
Subassembly Help Reference – To access
the help documents for the stock
subassemblies, right click on the
subassembly name in the tool pallet and
select the Help… command from the shortcut
menu.
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The subassembly reference documents can
also be accessed by clicking on the
Subassembly help button, located at the
bottom of the Construction tab, in the
Assembly Properties dialog.

This training handout only covers a handful of the subassemblies that are installed with Civil 3D.
It is highly recommended that you learn about all of the available subassemblies by reading the
Subassembly Reference. Having a good understanding of them will ensure that you are utilizing
the best tools to achieve your design objectives.

Assembly Construction
During corridor generation, Civil 3D processes the subassemblies in the order that they appear
on the Construction tab of the Assembly Properties dialog. This is important to understand if
you plan to referencing subassemlby output properties as inputs to other subassemblies. The
subassembly with the desired output property must be listed above the intended recipient. Both
subassemblies must be in the same group (Right/Left/Center) in order to pass property values
between them.
This order of construction also applies when using
MarkPoint and LinkToMarkedPoint subassemblies.
The targeted MarkPoint must be higher in the
subassembly listing than the corresponding
LinkToMarkedPoint subassembly. Unlike property
references, link-to-mark point subassemblies can
target mark-points in any of the assembly’s other
groups.
The image to the right shows the relative locations
of a MarkPoint subassembly placed on the right
edge of pavement, and the referencing
LinkSlopeBetweenPoints attached on the left edge
of pavement.
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Subassembly Names – When building assemblies,
make the extra effort to assign meaningful names to
the subassembly components. This effort will make
assigning corridor targets much easier when
working on complex models. You can configure
Civil 3D to prompt for names as subassemblies are
placed. This setting is located in the command
settings for the CreateSubassemblyTool command.
Set it to On.
Auto Detect Side – Another property available in
the CreateSubassemblyTool command settings is
an option to automatically set the side property to
right or left, based on the side of the assembly that
a subassembly is inserted. For simple assemblies
this option works well. However, some of the
conditional testing methods, described later in this
handout, require subassemblies that calculate
offsets in the opposite direction. The Auto-Detect
Side option must be set to Off in order to place
these opposite direction subassemblies.
Assembly Groups – Assemblies can be created with group categories of Left, Right and
Center. Groups are created by selecting the assembly object when placing the initial
subassembly in the group. This is done when placing the first subassembly on each side. The
Center group will be created when placing a subassembly that does not have side or directional
offset properties, like some of the overlay and median subassemblies.
Code Sets – Used to control labels and object styles of points, links and shapes in assemblies,
corridors and sections. The code sets are saved in the General > Multipurpose styles folder, on
the Toolspace Settings tab. The marker, link, and shape styles referenced by the code sets
are also located in the same Multipurpose styles folder.
Improve Civil 3D efficiency by developing separate code sets for assembly layout, corridors and
cross sections. Suggested code sets include:
Assembly Layout Code Set - The image to
the right shows a sample code set used for
displaying and constructing assemblies.
This code set applies a point marker style
that displays as a small circle. This
facilitates the assembly creation process by
providing point markers, which can be
selected when placing subassemblies. You
may also want to include some basic link
and point labels to display slope and offset
values. These labels could be used for
verification of subassembly default
properties.
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Corridor Code Set – For corridor display use a simplified code set to control the
display of corridor sections in plan view and 3D model view.
Improve Civil 3D’s performance when
viewing and regenerating corridors by not
displaying point markers, redundant shape
boundaries and shape hatching. The image
to the right shows a corridor model in a 3D
display mode. The assigned code set is
only displaying the link elements.
Section View Code Sets – Use a code set
to control the display of corridor elements,
shape hatch patterns, and to automatically
label links and points within section views.

Omitting Links – Setting a generic link subassembly’s Omit Link property to yes will prevent
the link from being generated in the corridor. This allows you to use the generic link
subassemblies to calculate point locations in the corridor. The following exercise employs
this method to locate the inside edge of pavement locations relative to the baseline alignment
and profile. Subsequent lessons in the handout exploit this feature to shift the test location of
conditional cut/fill subassemblies.
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Exercise 1 – Constructing an Assembly
This exercise demonstrates the basic steps for creating an assembly. The sample
assembly will contain lane components and a median ditch to model a divided roadway.
Emphasis is focused on the order that the MarkPoint and LinkSlopeBetweenPoints
subassemblies are placed, so that they function correctly in a corridor model.

Preset command settings.
1. Open the Toolspace Settings tab.
2. Right-click on the Subassembly >
Commands > CreateSubassemblyTool
command item.
3. Select the Edit Command Settings…
command from the shortcut menu.
4. Expand the Subassembly Options
category.
5. Set the Auto-Detect Side property to Off.
6. Set the Subassembly Name Prompt to
On.
7. Click the OK button to close the window
and save the changes.
Create the assembly.
8. Open the subassemblies Tool Palettes,
and the Properties command.

9. On the Home ribbon tab,
select the Assembly >
Create Assembly
command button.
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10. Enter an appropriate name and
description for the subassembly.
11. Set the Assembly Type to Divided
Planar Road. This setting controls how
axis of rotation pivot points are located
when using superelevation with multiple
axis of rotation enabled subassemblies.
12. Set the assembly style.
13. Set the code set to one that displays
selection markers for the point locations.
14. Click the OK button to continue.
15. Select a clear area in the drawing for the
location of the assembly.

16. Select the Generic tab of the Tool Palette
panel.
17. Select the LinkWidthAndSlope
subassembly.

In the Properties panel:
18. Set the side to Right.
19. Enter the desired width (distance from CL
to inside edge of pavement)
20. Enter a slope of 0.00. This will locate the
end at the same elevation as the baseline
profile.
21. Set the Omit Link property to Yes.
22. Select the assembly object to attach the
subassembly in a new group.
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23. Enter the group name Right.
24. Click the OK button.

25. Enter a meaningful name for the
subassembly. Applying meaningful
names to subassemblies will simplify
target mapping on complex corridor
models.
26. Click the OK button.
27. In the Properties panel, change the Side
property to Left.
Leave the other properties as they were
set in the previous steps.

28. Select the assembly object to attach the
subassembly in a new group for the left
side.
If you select any of the point markers on
the subassembly that was placed on the
right, the new subassemlby would be
added to the Right group.
29. Enter the group name Left.
30. Click the OK button.

31. Enter a meaningful name for the
subassembly.
32. Click the OK button.
33. Press the Enter key once to end the CreateSubassemblyTool command.
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34. Return to the Tool Palette and select the
MarkPoint subassembly.

35. Set the Point Name property to
RightInsideEP. This name will be used
to identify the target for link-to-point and
between-points subassemblies.

36. Place the MarkPoint subassembly by
selecting the point marker on the outside
end of the right LinkWidthAndSlope
subassembly.

37. Enter a meaningful name for the
subassembly.
38. Click the OK button.
39. Press the Enter key once to finish the
command.
40. Select the LinkSlopeBetweenPoints
subassembly.

41. In the Properties panel, enter the same
Mark Point Name that was assigned to
the target MarkPoint subassembly:
RightInsideEP.
42. Enter the desired side slope and ditch
width property values.
43. Place this subassembly by selecting the
point marker on the outside end of the left
LinkWidthAndSlope subassembly.
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44. Enter a meaningful name for the
subassembly.
45. Click the OK button.
46. Press the Enter key once to finish the
command.
Civil 3D does not process link-to-markpoint and between-point subassemblies
in layout mode. They will be displayed
with a horizontal line and label.

The next few steps will verify that the MarkPoint and LinkSlopeBetweenPoints
were added to the assembly correctly.
47. Select the assembly object.
48. Right-click and select the Assembly
Properties… command from the shortcut
menu.

49. Verify that the LinkSlopeBetweenPoints
subassembly is listed lower than the
targeted MarkPoint subassembly.
50. Click the OK button when you are
finished.
If they were not in the correct order, you
can use the subassembly MoveTo
command to move them to the opposite
sides of the assembly.
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The final steps of this exercise will add the lane subassemblies.
51. Select the Lanes tool palette.
52. Select the LaneSuperelevationAOR
subassembly.

In the Properties panel:
53. Set the side to Right.
54. Enter the desired Width, Slope and Depth
properties.
55. Set the Use Superelevation property to
Right Lane Outside.
56. Set Potential Pivot to Yes.
57. Set the point codes to Edge of
Pavement(ETW).

58. Insert the lane by selecting the MarkPoint
subassembly on the right side.

59. Enter a meaningful name for the
subassembly.
60. Click the OK button.
61. Press the Enter key once to finish the
command.
For a little variety, we will use the subassemlby Mirror function to place the lane
subassembly on the left side.
62. Select the right LaneSuperelevationAOR
subassembly.
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63. On the Subassembly ribbon tab,
select the Mirror command button.

64. Select the leftmost point marker
on the left side of the assembly.

65. Enter a meaningful name for the
subassembly.
66. Click the OK button.
67. Press the Enter key once to finish the
command.
68. Edit the mirrored subassembly with the
Properties command.
Notice that he subassembly Mirror
command only swapped the Side
property from Right to Left. All of the
other properties remained the same as
the original. The Use Superelevation
property is still set to the Right Lane
Outside value.

69. Change the Use Superelevation property
to Left Lane Outside.
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Here is what the final assembly for this exercise should look like:

Use the Assembly Properties command to
see the order of construction:
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Exercise 2 – Corridor Creation
This exercise demonstrates the basic steps to create a corridor model with the assembly
from Exercise 1.
1. On the Home ribbon tab, select
the Corridor > Corridor
command button.

2. Enter the corridor name and description.
3. Assign the desired corridor style.
4. Set the baseline type to Alignment and
Profile.
5. Select the RD01 alignment.
6. Select the RD01-PG profile.
7. Select the Divided Roadway assembly
that was created in the previous lesson.
8. Set the Target surface to the existing
ground surface. (For the sample data
set, the EG_Composite surface is a
combination of DEM data and field survey
data.) This surface will be applied to all
surface targets.
9. Toggle on the Set baseline and region
parameters. This will open the Baseline
and Region Parameters window, from the
Corridor Properties command, once the
Create Corridor dialog is closed.
10. Click the OK button to continue.

11. Change the region end station to 162+00.

Note: While initially setting up the corridor it is extremely efficient to work with a
short region of the alignment. Once you have your assemblies functioning as
desired, you can extend the region stations to include the entire model.
12. Click on the Set all Frequencies button.
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13. Set all frequency distances to 50.
Note: During the initial design phase we
can increase all frequency distance
values to speed up the corridor rebuild
function. These values can be reduced
as final design is approached and more
precision is required. Do not set the
frequency distances any lower than what
is needed for the model’s purpose.
14. Set the At vertical geometry points option
to No.
15. Set the Adjacent to offset target start/end
option to No.
16. Click the OK button when you are
finished editing frequency settings.
17. Click the OK button to close the Baseline and Region Parameters window.
18. Click the Rebuild the Corridor button.

19. View the corridor in the Object Viewer, or
the Corridor Section Editor to verify that
the LinkSlopeBetweenPoints
subassembly crosses the median gap,
forming a ditch.
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Conditional Subassemblies
Civil 3D has two types of conditional subassemblies. Each one
allows you to add logical “If” type arguments to an assembly.
These conditional functions are processed at each corridor
section during the corridor build process, allowing Civil 3D to
determine when to apply different assembly components. Using
conditional subassemblies is a more efficient modeling process
than working with multiple assemblies and manually splitting the
corridor into regions for each cross section variation.

Conditional Horizontal Target Subassembly
ConditionalHorizontalTarget – Applies attached
subassemblies based on whether or not a target
object is found at the corridor station location.
This subassembly is usually applied in pairs with
one set to “Found” and the other set to “Not
Found”. During corridor modeling, the pairs would
have the same target objects assigned.
The image to the right shows a pair of
ConditionalHorizontalTarget subassemblies. The
not found condition will apply a vertical curb
subassembly and parkway link. The found
condition will add a shoulder subassembly. These
ConditionalHorizontalTarget subassemblies would
be activated by assigning target polylines located
in the areas where shoulders are needed.
Sample Project Model - The image to the right is
of an assembly that was used on a highway
overlay and widening project.
ConditionalHorizontalTarget subassemblies were
added in pairs that defined ten different possible
configurations for each side of the road. During
corridor modeling, the assembly acts as a decision
tree or flowchart. At each pair of conditional
subassemblies, the corridor will process the branch
that evaluates to true. Using
ConditionalHorizontalTarget subassemblies
allowed the entire project to be modeled with a
corridor containing only a single region.
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To accomplish this same model without using the
ConditionalHorizontalTarget subassembly would
have required the designer to create 100 different
assemblies, and hundreds of different regions on
the corridor to manage them.

Target on Same Side Option – Civil 3D 2018
added a new horizontal targeting option that will
only use targets that are located on the same side
of the alignment as the subassembly. This
simplifies the workflow when targeting objects by
layer. You will no longer need to divide target
objects into separate “Left” and “Right” layers.

Frequency Settings –
Setting the At offset target geometry points will add
corridor sections at the endpoints and vertices of
the selected target polylines, figures or feature
lines.
Setting the Adjust to offset target start/end
frequency property to Yes will eliminate the gaps in
the corridor that occur at the start and end of the
targets. Civil 3D reduces the gaps by placing
additional corridor sections a short distance before
and after the target geometry endpoints.

EDIT FREQUENCY WINDOW
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ADJUST TO OFFSET TARGET START/END FREQUENCY
PROPERTY SET TO NO

ADJUST TO OFFSET TARGET START/END FREQUENCY
PROPERTY SET TO YES

Targeting Automation – As models increase in complexity, the process of associating target
objects to corridor assemblies becomes extremely cumbersome. The workflow can be
streamlined with custom programming. The Civil 3D API provides corridor objects and
methods that allow the creation of .NET applications that can automatically assign target
objects based on subassembly name, target type and object layer.

Exercise 3 – Adding ConditionalHorizontalTarget Subassemblies
This exercise adds ConditionalHorizontalTarget subassemblies to the assembly created
in exercise 1. They will be used to control the type of curb or shoulder that is applied to
each side of the corridor model.
1. ZOOM back to the assembly that was
created in Exercise 1.

2. Select the Conditional tab on the Tool
Palette.
3. Select the ConditionalHorizontalTarget
subassembly.

4. In the Properties panel, set the side to
Right.
5. Set the Type to Target Found.
6. Enter a Maximum Distance of 100’.
The Maximum Distance will prevent the
subassembly from locating inappropriate
target objects on meandering alignments.
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7. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker on the far right, top edge of
pavement.

8. Enter the name
IntersectionHorizontalTarget-Found – R.

9. In the Properties panel, change the Type
to Target Not Found.

10. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker on the far right, top edge of
pavement.

11. Enter the name IntersectionHorizontalTargetNotFound – R.
Note: Use similar names for corresponding Found and
Not Found subassemblies. This will make them easier
to recognize in the corridor target mapping window.
12. Press Enter once to end the CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
13. Select the Curbs tool palette tab.
14. Select the UrbanCurbGetterGeneral
subassembly.
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15. In the Properties panel, set the side to
Right.
16. Set the gutter slope and dimension
properties as shown in the image to the
right.

17. Place the UrbanCurbGetterGeneral
subassembly by selecting the point
marker on the end of the target not found
subassembly.
18. Enter the name CurbAndGutter – R.
19. Press Enter once to end the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
20. Select the Generic tool palette tab.
21. Select the LinkWidthAndSlope
subassembly.

22. In the Properties panel, set the side to
Right.
23. Enter a Width of 10.
24. Enter a slope of 5%.
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25. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker at the top back of curb
location.
26. Enter the name Parkway – R.
27. Press Enter once to end the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
28. Select the Shoulders tool palette tab.
29. Select the ShoulderVerticalSubbase
subassembly.

30. In the Properties panel, set the side to
Right.
31. Enter a Paved width of 5’.
32. Enter an Unpaved width of 0.
33. Enter a Pave1 depth of 0.6.
34. Enter a Pave2 depth of 0.
35. Enter a Base depth of 1.9.
36. Enter a Sub-base depth of 0.

37. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker on the end of the target
found subassembly.
38. Enter the name ShoulderAtIntersection
– R.
39. Press Enter once to end the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
40. Select the ConditionalHorizontalTarget
subassemblies, and all of the
subassemblies that are attached to them.
41. Right-click and select the Mirror
command from the shortcut menu.
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42. Place the mirrored subassemblies by
selecting the marker point at the far left
edge of pavement.
43. Rename all off the mirrored
subassemblies by replacing the “- R” with
“- L”.
The completed assembly should appear as shown in the following image.

Exercise 4 – Using ConditionalHorizontalTarget Subassemblies
This exercise will show how target polylines can be used to control the placement of
curb or shoulder subassemblies along each side of the corridor. To make targeting a
little easier, create target polylines on a unique layer for each pair of
ConditionalHorizontalTarget subassemblies.
This lesson uses the RD01 corridor that was created in Exercise 2.
1. Pan along the corridor in the sample
drawing. You should see several
polylines that were created on the CROAD-INTS-PLIN layer. These polylines
are drawn at locations where
intersections with existing roads will be
created.
Tip: Creating the target polylines with
unique widths, colors and linetypes
makes it easier to identify them, and
easier to understand what the
ConditionalHorizontalTarget subassembly
behavior will be at these locations.
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2. Select the RD01 corridor.
3. Right-click and select the Modify Region
> Edit Targets command from the
shortcut menu.

4. Pick a point within the corridor region that
you would like to edit. This example
corridor has only one region.

5. In the Target Mapping
window, locate the target
offset for the
IntersectionHorizontalTargetFound-R subassembly.
6. Pick in the Object Name cell
where it currently displays
<None>. This will open the
Set Width or Offset Target
window.

7. Set the object type to Feature lines,
survey figures and polylines.
8. Pick the Select by layer… button.
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This window will present a list off all
drawing layers containing valid target
objects.
9. Toggle on the checkbox for the C-ROADINTS-PLIN layer.
10. Select the OK button.

11. All of the polylines from that layer will be
listed.
Note: This selection process is not
dynamic. If you add polylines to the
selection layer, you will need to repeat
the Select by layer function.
12. Toggle on the Use targets on same side
as the subassembly option. (Not
available prior to 2018 version.)
13. Click the OK button.
The Object Name field should
now display **Varies**,
meaning multiple objects are
being targeted.

14. Repeat steps 5-13 for the three
other
IntersectionHorizontalTarget
subassemblies.
Make sure to assign the same
target objects to the related
Found and Not Found
subassemblies.

15. Click the OK button to close the Target Mapping window.
16. Press Enter once to end the EditCorrRegionTargets command.
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17. You should see the corridor change from
curb to shoulder, then back to curb at the
target polyline locations.

18. Change the length of one of the target
polylines by grip editing one of its
endpoints.
19. Rebuild the corridor.
The shoulder region should now extend
to the polyline’s limits.

Conditional Cut/Fill Subassembly with Offset Test Location
ConditionalCutOrFill – This subassembly tests the
depth of cut or fill relative to the assigned target surface.
The depth is tested at the subassembly insertion point.
The image to the right shows three ConditionalCutOrFill
subassemblies that apply different subassemblies.
Cut = 0 to 5 feet will place a 4:1 daylight.
Cut = 5-9999 feet will place a retaining wall.
Fill = 0-9999 will place a 4:1 daylight.

Test Location - Use generic link subassemblies to shift
cut/fill testing location. Setting their Omit Link property
to Yes prevents them from appearing in the corridor.
The adjacent image shows an assembly where a
LinkWidthAndSlope (yellow arrow) is used to shift the
conditional test location 20 feet to the right, at a -4:1
slope. Opposite LinkWidthAndSlope subassemblies
(green arrows) are applied to the end of each conditional
branch to return the assembly creation back to original
connection point location.
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Exercise 5 – Adding ConditionalCutOrFill Subassemblies
This exercise demonstrates how to add ConditionalCutOrFill subassemblies.
1. ZOOM back to the assembly that was
created in Exercises 1 and 3.

Start by adding a generic link subassembly to offset the cut/fill test location 20
feet.
2. Select the Generic tab on the Tool
Palette.
3. Select the LinkWidthAndSlope
subassembly.
4. In the Properties panel, set the side to
Right.
5. Enter a Width of 20.
6. Enter a Slope of 0.
7. Clear the Point Codes property.
8. Set the Omit Link property to Yes.

9. Place the subassemlby by selecting the
marker point on the right end of the
parkway link.
10. Enter the name Offset to Cut Fill Test –
R.
11. Press Enter once to end the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
Add the ConditionalCutOrFill subassemblies.
12. Select the Conditional tab on the Tool
Palette.
13. Select the ConditionalCutOrFill
subassembly.
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14. In the Properties panel, set the side to
Right.
15. Enter a Width of 12.
16. Enter a layout grade of 1:1.
17. Set the Type to Fill.
18. Leave the minimum and maximum
distances at their default values. This
subassembly will evaluate as true for all
fill conditions.
19. Place this subassembly at the right
marker point of the Offset to Cut Fill Test
subassembly.
20. Enter the name Conditional Fill 0-9999 –
R.
21. Do not exit the CreateSubAssemblyTool
command.
22. In the Properties panel, change the Type
to Cut.
23. Change the Layout Grade to 4:1.
24. Leave the Minimum Distance as 0.
25. Change the Maximum Distance to 5.

26. Place this subassembly at the right
marker point of the Offset to Cut Fill Test
subassembly.
27. Enter the name Conditional Cut 0-5 – R.
28. Do not exit the CreateSubAssemblyTool
command.

29. In the Properties panel, change the
Layout Grade to 0.8:1.
30. Change the Minimum Distance to 5.
31. Change the Maximum Distance to 9999.
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32. Place this subassembly at the right point
marker of the Offset to Cut Fill Test
subassembly.
33. Enter the name Conditional Cut 5-9999
– R.
34. Press Enter to exit the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
Add generic subassemblies to shift point locations back to original connection
point.
35. Select the Generic tab on the Tool
Palette.
36. Select the LinkWidthAndSlope
subassembly.
37. In the Properties panel, set the side to
Left.
38. Enter a Width of 20.
39. Enter a Slope of 0.
40. Clear the Point Codes property.
41. Set the Omit Link property to Yes.

42. Place the subassemlby by selecting the
point markers on the right end of each of
the ConditionalCutOrFill subassemblies.
Note: To place “Left” subassemblies on
the right side, you must have the AutoDetect Side property set to Off. See the
beginning of Exercise 1 for directions.
43. Enter the names:
Offset back from Fill 0-9999 - R
Offset back from Cut 0-5 - R
Offset back from Cut 5-9999 - R.
44. Press Enter once to end the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
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Add the desired wall or daylight subassemblies to each of the cut/fill conditions.
45. Add a DaylightMaxWidth subassembly
to the Fill 0-9999 branch.

46. Place it at the point marker on the left end
of the Offset back from Fill 0-9999 – R
subassembly.
47. Name it DaylightMaxWidth Fill – R.

48. Add a DaylightMaxWidth subassembly
to the Cut 0-5 branch.

49. Place it at the point marker on the left end
of the Offset back from Cut 0-5 – R
subassembly.
50. Name it DaylightMaxWidth Cut 0-5 – R.

51. Add a GenericLinkWidthAndSlope
subassembly to the Cut 5-9999 branch.
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52. Place it at the point marker on the left end
of the Offset back from Cut 5-9999 – R
subassembly.
53. Name it SlopeToWall - R.

54. Add a RetainWallVertical subassembly
to the Cut 5-9999 branch.

55. Place it at the point marker on the right
end of the SlopeToWall - R subassembly.
56. Name it RetainingWall - R.

Mirror to the left side.
57. Use a crossing selection to select all of
the subassemblies created in this lesson.

58. Right-click and select the
Mirror command from the
shortcut menu.
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59. Specify the placement location by picking
the point marker on the left end of the left
parkway subassemlby.
60. Rename all of the subassemblies by
replacing the “- R” with a “- L”.
The final assembly should look like the following image.

Exercise 6 – Using ConditionalCutOrFill Subassemblies
This exercise demonstrates the behavior of a corridor model containing
ConditionalCutOrFill subassemblies.
1. Select the RD01 corridor.
2. Right-click and select the Modify Region
> Edit Targets command from the
shortcut menu.

3. Pick a point within the corridor region that
you would like to edit. This example
corridor has only one region.
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4. In the Target Mapping window,
select the <Click here to set all>
object name in the Surfaces row.

5. Select the desired existing ground
surface model.
6. Click the OK button.

The selected surface’s name should now
appear in the object name field for all
surface targets.
7. Click the OK button.

Examining the model you will find cut
slope locations that transition to retaining
walls where the sampled cut depth
exceed 5 feet.
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Subassembly Output Properties
Output properties can be used to copy generated values between subassemblies in the same
assembly group. Where values are appropriate, Civil 3D will let you assign the output
property from preceding subassemblies to a subassembly’s input property.
Parameter references are set up
on the Construction tab of the
Assembly Properties command
window.

Subassembly Order – Output properties can
only be selected from subassemblies in the same
group (side) and that are located above the
current subassembly.

Common output parameters – The image to
the right shows the output parameters that are
available from some common Civil 3D
subassemblies. Look at a subassembly’s help
document for details about its available output
properties.
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Custom Subassemblies – Include output
properties when creating custom subassemblies
with the Subassembly Composer program.
Using variable expressions allows for the
creation of subassemblies that take any input
value and convert it for output.
An example of this would be to take
superelevation or profile elevation values and
output them as a pavement thickness. This
would provide an alternative solution to the
variable depth pavements section presented later
in this class.

Using Generic Link Output Property to Sample Existing Cross Slope
This lesson will demonstrate how to sample an existing ground cross slope and apply it to any
subassembly that has a slope property. This method was used on highway and ramp-widening
projects where default lane subassemblies needed to match the existing cross slope.

SECTION VIEW OF LANE SUBASSEMBLIES MATCHING EXISTING CROSS SLOPE.

Exercise 7 – Assembly Construction Using Output Properties
This exercise creates an assembly that will sample existing ground cross slopes
between 2’ and 10’ offsets. The slope property values will be applied to the adjacent
LaneSuperelavationAOR subassemblies.
1. On the Home ribbon tab,
select the Assembly >
Create Assembly
command button.
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2. Enter an appropriate name and
description for the subassembly.
3. Set the Assembly Type to Divided
Planar Road. This setting controls how
axis of rotation pivot points are located
when using superelevation with multiple
axis of rotation enabled subassemblies.
4. Set the desired assembly style.
5. Set the code set to one that displays
selection markers for the point locations.
6. Click the OK button to continue.

7. Select a clear area in the drawing for the
location of the assembly.

Add link subassemblies to locate first slope sample point.
8. Select the Generic tab of the Tool Palette
panel.
9. Select the LinkOffsetOnSurface
subassembly.
In the Properties panel:
10. Enter an offset distance of 2’.
11. Optional: Enter a point code for labeling
point location in section views. This
demonstration uses a “Sample” point
code in its code set to display the sample
point locations in section views.
12. Clear the Link Codes property.
13. Leave the Omit Link property set to No.
After the assembly is completed, we will
come back and change this property to
Yes.
14. Select the assembly object to attach the
subassembly in a new group.
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15. Enter the group name Right.
16. Click the OK button.

17. Enter the name LinkOffsetOnSurface To
Sample Point - R.
18. Click the OK button.
19. Do not exit the CreateSubAssemblyTool
command.
20. Change the offset property to -2’.

21. Select the assembly object to attach the
subassembly in a new group.

22. Enter the group name Left.
23. Click the OK button.

24. Enter the name LinkOffsetOnSurface
To Sample Point - L.
25. Click the OK button.
26. Do not exit the CreateSubAssemblyTool
command.
Add link subassemblies to locate second sample point offset and generate slope
value.
27. Change the offset distance to 10’.
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28. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker of the right offset to sample
point subassembly.
29. Enter the name LinkOffsetOnSurface
Sample EX Slope – R.
30. Do not exit the CreateSubAssemblyTool
command.
31. Change the offset distance to -10’.
32. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker of the left offset to sample
point subassembly.
33. Enter the name LinkOffsetOnSurface
Sample EX Slope – L.
34. Do not exit the CreateSubAssemblyTool
command.
Add link subassemblies to locate the saw-cut, inside edge of pavement location.
35. Change the offset distance to 12’.
36. Change the Point Codes value to
SawCut.

37. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker of the right sample EX slope
subassembly.
38. Enter the name LinkOffsetOnSurface
To Sawcut – R.
39. Do not exit the CreateSubAssemblyTool
command.
40. Change the offset distance to -12.
41. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker of the left sample EX slope
subassembly.
42. Enter the name LinkOffsetOnSurface
To Sawcut – L.
43. Press Enter to exit the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
Add lane subassemblies.
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44. Select the Lanes tab of the Tool Palette
panel.
45. Select the LaneSuperelevationAOR
subassembly.

In the Properties panel:
46. Set the Side to Right.
47. Enter a width of 12’.
48. Enter a Default Slope of -2%.
This property will be overwritten when
assigned the output property from the
slope sampling subassembly.
49. Enter a Pave1 Depth of 0.6.
50. Enter a Pave2 Depth of 0.
51. Enter a Base Depth of 1.9’.
52. Enter a Sub-base Depth of 0.
53. Change the Inside Point Code to None.
54. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker of the right offset to saw cut
subassembly.
55. Enter the name Lane – R.
56. Do not exit the CreateSubAssemblyTool
command.
57. Change the Side to Left.
58. Place the subassembly by selecting the
point marker of the left offset to saw cut
subassembly.
59. Enter the name Lane – L.
60. Press Enter to exit the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
Assign output slope property to lane subassemblies.
61. Select the assembly object.
62. Right-click and select the Assembly
Properties… command from the shortcut
menu.
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63. Select the Construction tab.
64. Select the Lane – R subassembly in the
Item tree.

65. In the Input values data table, toggle on
the use parameter reference option for
the Default Slope value.

66. In the Get Value From field, select the
<None> text to expand the selection list.
67. Select the LinkOffsetOnSurface Sample
EX Slope – R.Link Slope property.

68. Repeat steps 64-67 for the Lane – L subassembly. Assign the
LinkOffsetOnSurface Sample EX Slope – L.Link Slope property
69. Click the OK button to close the assembly properties window.
The lane subassemblies should now have
the same default slope as the referenced
link subassemblies.
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Since we will not want to see the sample and offset links in the corridor, we will
now set their Omit Link properties to Yes
70. Select all six LinkOffsetOnSurface
subassemblies.

71. Open the PROPERTIES command
window.
72. Change the Omit Link property to Yes.

73. Press Esc key to de-select the
subassemblies.
The finished assembly should appear as
shown in the image to the right.

Exercise 8 – Simple Roadway Widening Corridor
This exercise creates a corridor using the assembly that was built in Exercise 7. During
corridor processing, the existing ground slope will be extracted with generic
LinkOffsetOnSurface subassemblies and applied to the default slope of lane
subassemblies.
1. Select the Corridor > Corridor
command button on the Home
ribbon tab.
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2. Enter the corridor name and description.
3. Assign the desired corridor style.
4. Set the baseline type to Alignment and
Profile.
5. Select the RD02 alignment.
6. Select the RD02-PG profile.
7. Select the Roadway Widening assembly
that was created in the previous lesson.
8. Set the Target surface to the
EG_Composite surface. (For the sample
data set, this is a combination of DEM
data and field surface data.)
9. Toggle on the Set baseline and region
parameters. This will open the Baseline
and Region Parameters window, from the
Corridor Properties command, once the
Create Corridor dialog is closed.
10. Click the OK button to continue.

11. Change the
region start
station to
113+25. (This
will match the
start station of
the baseline
profile.)
12. Pick on the Set all Targets button.
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13. Verify that all of the
LinkOffsetOnSurface
subassemblies are
targeting the
EG_Composite surface.
14. Click the OK button.

15. Select the Set all Frequencies button.
16. Set all of the incremental values to 50’.
17. Set the At vertical geometry points option
to No.
18. Set the At high/low points option to No.
19. Click the OK button.

20. Click the OK button to close the Baseline and Region Parameters window.
21. Select the Rebuild the corridor option.

22. Select one of the corridors section lines.
23. Right-click and select the Modify Corridor
Sections > Corridor Section Editor…
command from the shortcut menu.
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24. Use the Section Editor View/Edit
Options command to assign a code
set that labels the grade on Pave1
link codes.

25. Step through the section stations.
You should see the lane cross
slope adjust to match the grade
sampled from the existing ground
surface.

26. Close the Section Editor when finished.
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Variable Depth Pavement Solution
In the preceding lesson, we saw how the slope output property from one subassembly could be
applied to the slope property of a lane subassemlby. This lesson will expand on that capability
by setting up an assembly to take an offset distance value and apply it to the pavement
thickness property of a lane subassembly.
This method was developed for a highway overlay project where the overlay and pavement
thicknesses needed to be tapered from 9 inches to 4 inches, over a distance of 450’. These
tapered sections were needed everywhere the project’s design sections changed from overlay
to full pavement rebuild.
An alternative version of this process could be used to create a corridor with variable daylight
slopes. Targeted offset values between 0.0 and 1.0 would be interpreted as slope input values
in ft./ft. An offset distance of 0.25 would set a default slope property to 4:1, and an offset of 0.5
would equate to a 2:1 slope.

Exercise 9 – Assembly Construction Using Output Properties
This exercise creates an assembly that uses horizontal targets and subassembly output
properties to create a variable depth pavement section.
1. ZOOM to the Roadway Widening
assembly that was created in the
previous lesson.
2. Select all of the LinkOffsetOnSurface
subassemblies.
3. In the Properties command, change their
Omit Link property to No.
Having them visible will make it easier to
insert the new subassemblies that will be
used to control the pavement depth.

4. Select the Generic tool palette tab.
5. Select the LinkOffsetAndSlope
subassembly.
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6. In the Properties window set the offset to
9” (0.75’). This value is the default
pavement depth. Include the inch symbol
and Civil 3D will automatically convert it
to feet.
7. Enter a slope of 200%. (This will make it
easier to see in the assembly.)
8. Clear the Point Codes and Link Codes.
9. Set the Omit Link property to Yes.
10. On the command line,
select or enter the Insert
option.

11. On the command line, select or enter the Before option.
12. Select the first generic link subassembly
on the right side. This will place the new
LinkOffsetAndSlope subassembly at the
beginning of the group.

13. Enter the name OffsetPavementDepth –
R.
14. Click the OK button.
15. Press Enter a couple of times to exit the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
Adding the offset subassemlby for the left side.
16. Select the LinkOffsetAndSlope subassembly in the tool palette.
17. In the Properties window set the offset to
9” (0.75’).
18. Enter a slope of -200%.
19. Clear the Point Codes and Link Codes.
20. Set the Omit Link property to Yes.
Note: Both left and right pavement depth
offsets are defined with positive offset
values. This will offset both to the right
side of the alignment, and allow both to
be targeted to the same polyline.
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21. On the command line,
select or enter the Insert
option.

22. On the command line, select or enter the Before option.
23. Select the first generic link subassembly
on the left side. This will place the new
LinkOffsetAndSlope subassembly at the
beginning of the group.

24. Enter the name OffsetPavementDepth –
L.
25. Click the OK button.
26. Press Enter a couple of times to exit the
CreateSubAssemblyTool command.
Reset location of original subassemblies.
The insert before option caused all of the remaining subassemblies to move to
the ends of the new pavement depth offset subassemblies. To ensure that they
process from the baseline alignment and profile correctly we are going to move
them to the start point of the pavement depth subassemblies.

27. Use the AutoCAD MOVE command to
move the right LinkOffsetAndSlope
subassembly away from the assembly
object. This creates an offset gap,
making it easier to select the starting
point marker. All of the attached
subassemblies will move with it.
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28. Select the three LinkOffsetOnSurface and
one LaneSuperelevationAOR
subassemblies on the right side of the
assembly.
29. Right-click and select the Move to
command from the shortcut menu.

30. Pick the start point marker on the
LinkOffsetAndSlope subassembly that
was added to the right side.

31. Select the LinkOffsetAndSlope
subassembly that was added to the right
side.

32. Select the Clear Offset in Assembly
command button on the Subassembly
contextual ribbon tab.

This will remove the gap, resetting the
subassembly back to the assembly
basepoint.

33. Repeat steps 27-32 for the left side of the
assembly.
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34. Select the assembly object.
35. Right-click and select the Assembly
Properties… command from the shortcut
menu.

36. Select the Construction tab.
37. Verify that the OffsetPavementDepth
subassemblies are listed at the top of
each assembly group. This location will
make their output properties available to
all of the other subassemblies in their
groups.

38. Select each of the
LinkOffsetOnSurface
subassemblies and
change their Omit Link
properties back to Yes.

Assign offset output properties to pavement depth properties.
39. Select the Lane – R
subassembly.
40. Toggle on the
parameter reference
Use option for the
Pave1 Depth property.
41. Select the <None> text
in the Get Value From
field.
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42. Select the OffsetPavementDepth –
R.End offset output property.

43. Repeat steps 39-42
for the left side lane
subassembly.
Assign the
OffsetPavementDep
th – L.End offset
output property to the
Pave1 Depth input
property.
44. Click the OK button to close the Assembly Properties window.
Since the subassemblies are not being
processed in layout mode, the two lane
subassemblies will display with a
pavement depth of zero.
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Exercise 10 – Simple Roadway with Pavement Depth Transition
This exercise applies horizontal offset targets to transition the pavement depth along
several hundred feet of corridor model.
1. Launch the Corridor Properties
command for the corridor created in
Exercise 8.

2. Click on the Set all Targets command
button.

3. Assign the existing
ground surface as the
target surface for all of
the
LinkOffsetOnSurface
subassemblies.
4. Click the OK button.

5. Click the OK button to close the Corridor Properties command window.
6. Rebuild the corridor.
7. Edit the corridor in the Corridor
Section Editor command.
Unlike the assembly in layout
mode, you should see the Pave1
shape displayed with a depth of
9”. This is the default offset
distance of the two
OffsetPavementDepth
subassemblies.
8. Leave the Section Editor open.
9. Turn on and thaw the G-ANNO-CNST-5~~~ layer. This layer contains a polyline
that was created by offsetting the centerline 9” to the right of the alignment.
10. ZOOM in on the end of the polyline at station 128+00.
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11. Using the transparent Station Offset (‘SO)
command, grip edit the polyline endpoint
to an offset of 0.25’ (4”). Keep it at
station 128+00.
This will create a taper from 9” at station
125+63.65 (EC) to 4” at station 128+00.
12. Select the corridor
13. Right-click and select the Modify Region
> Edit Targets… command.

14. Pick a point within the corridor to select the region.
15. Pick in the Object Name field for
the OffsetPavementDepth – R
subassembly.

16. Set the type to Feature lines, survey
figures and polylines.
17. Click the Select from drawing button.

18. Select the transition polyline that was
modified in step 11.
19. Press Enter to finish object selection.
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The selected polyline should now be
named and appear in the selection list.
20. Click the OK button.

21. Repeat steps 15-20 for the
OffsetPavementDepth – L
subassembly. Select the
same target polyline.

22. Click the OK button.
23. Press Enter to finish the EditCorrRegionTargets command.
24. After the corridor is rebuilt, use the section editor to step through stations
125+50 to 128+00. As the editor progresses you should see the pavement
depth gradually reduce from 9” to 4”.

9” DEPTH AT STATION 125+63.65

4” DEPTH AT STATION 128+00
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